
SHOW ME THE MONEY
Family Finances Toolkit

This tool-kit brings families closer 
as they spend, plan, and save money.  
Using this kit will help your kids 
pick up good spending habits.

Authors: Jennifer Baranoff. Shawneil 
Campbell. Beth Halayko. Katie Ramp.
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Conversation Starters

One Paycheck, Two Paycheck, Three Paycheck, Four

Save Your Pennies

All good conversations start at home. Play with these question cards 
to learn about how your family uses money.

Keep track of all your essential and non-essentialy purchases in order 
to manage your monthly budget.  Activities in this section help you 
understand your family’s spending habits.

Having a little extra left over helps you get those things that are really 
important. This activity will help you plan for those things. 

EXTENDED RESOUCES:
• Contact information for Banked On Greater 

Pittsburgh’s financial and community partners 
offering personalized support

• Additional resources to learn more about 
managing your personal finances

NEEDED TO MAKE THIS KIT
• 1 shoebox
• 1 jar
• 1 pouch or small bag
• Bag of colored candies



This toolkit was created by four Carnegie Mellon graduate students for the Fall 2014 class, 
Design & Policy for Humanitarian Change.  The authors are: Jennifer Baranoff, Shawneil 
Campbell, Beth Halayko, and Katie Ramp. The intention was for Bank On Greater Pittsburgh 
and their financial partners and community partners to distribute these toolkits at their 
offices and all outreach events to help jumpstart these conversations within their clients’ 
homes. It was also the hope that these toolkits would strengthen ties between BOGP and 
its partners and provide an additional starting point for communication with this audience.



Included Materials: What You Need to Bring:

• 1 shoebox

• 1 set of conversation starter 
cards

• 1 debit card cut-out

• 12 parent + 12 child monthly 
expenses forms

• 24 parent + 12 child     
spending and savings forms

• 2 labels (shoebox and jar)

• 1 jar

• 1 pouch or envelope

• 1 bag of colored candies

Materials
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Conversation Starters

All good conversations start at home. Play with these question cards to learn 
about how your family uses money.

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Cut each page into 4 separate cards. Make 4 piles of cards (red, yellow, pink 
and orange). Have all participating family members sit in a circle around them.  
The first player chooses a Starburst at random and picks up the top card with 
the corresponding color.  The person who chose the card answers first, fol-
lowed by the person to his right.  Once everyone has answered, the next per-
son in the circle chooses a candy and the process repeats. The game goes on 
until you run out of cards or candy. 

* The use of candy is optional but makes it more fun! Some children might not 
have answers for some of questions, in which case they can pass and only 
parents will answer.

NEEDED:

• 1 bag of colored candies
(Starburst recommended)

• 1 set of conversation starter 
cards



Cut me out and shuffle me in a stack

Where does money come from? 
Why is it important? 
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How do you keep track of your 
spending? 

What influences your spending choices?

Why do we buy the things we buy? 



Cut me out and shuffle me in a stack

What is the difference between needs 
and wants?  
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How do we manage how much money 
we spend in a month? 

Do we pay bills on time?  What 
influences this outcome?

What does it mean when we spend 
more money than we have? 



Cut me out and shuffle me in a stack

What are your views on saving money? 
What are ways to save and how do we 
pick one? 
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What does the phrase “Save for a rainy 
day” mean to you? (Some examples of a 
rainy day can be a fire, flood, loss of job, 
emergency spending, etc.) 

What are the trade offs of spending 
money on something now, versus saving 
for the future? 

Do you have debt or have you had debt 
in the past? If yes, why do you owe 
money, and to who? How has it affected 
you? What would you have done 
differently? 



Cut me out and shuffle me in a stack

How does it feel when a friend get 
something new and you do not? 
Does that influence the decision about 
what you buy?
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What is one savings goal you have? 
Why?

If you could help one person, who 
would you help and how?

How are money saving decisions made 
in our family?



Cut me out and shuffle me in a stack

Have you ever traded your time in 
exchange for something you really 
wanted? How did it feel when you were 
done? 
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How much do you make a year? What 
do you think our family should be 
spending money on?

How old were you when you got your 
first credit or debit card? How did that 
affect how you manage money/expens-
es? How does our family use credit 
cards? 

Do you have a hobby or talent that 
could become a business or make you 
money some day? 



Cut me out and shuffle me in a stack

Do kids get an allowance? Why or why 
not?
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Why might we not want to share with 
people outside our family how much 
money we have or how we use it?

What is income? What are expenses?

What did your parents teach you about 
money? 



Cut me out and shuffle me in a stack

When we have a job, we typically pay 
taxes. What are taxes used for?
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If you wanted to spend less, what would 
you cut out? 

Have you ever needed to use a cash 
checking or payday loan institution? 
Why did you need it? What were the 
repercussions? 

If our pet has a medical condition and 
we will have an addition bill from the 
doctor’s visit, how should we pay for it? 



Cut me out and shuffle me in a stack

If you found $100, what would you do 
with it? 
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What would it be like if we went to a 
bank together? 

If we were planning a family vacation, 
what would we want to spend most of 
our money on?

Identity theft is when a person’s private 
information is stolen and used without 
their knowledge.  What if it happens to 
us?



One Paycheck, Two Paycheck, Three 
Paycheck, Four

Having a good understanding of how much your monthly costs are makes 
managing your income more predictable.  

PARENTAL INSTRUCTIONS:

Make a list of your entire household needs and wants using bills (utilities, rent, 
phone, cable) and receipts (groceries and entertainment). Collect your bills 
and receipts in the pouch you’ve provided. Don’t have your receipts? Use your 
bank statement or online transaction history to fill out the following form. 
Explain to your child the items on the expense form as you fill them out.

KID INSTRUCTIONS:

So you want to make your money last. Let’s keep track of the money that 
goes “out.” Knowing where your money goes is what makes you a good 
spender.

• 12 parent + 12 child monthly 
expenses forms

• 1 pouch or envelope

    JAN

NEEDED:



January Expenses

Tally up the bills and receipts you’ve collected for this month into the categories below. Having a good under-
standing of how much your monthly costs are makes managing your income more predictable.

We recommend that you compare your costs sheets from month to month to better monitor increases and
decreases in your total income.

Amount

Rent

Utilties

Food

School/extracurricular dues

Health (medical, dental)

Other (entertainment, etc.)

Transportation (public, etc.)

Clothing

TOTAL

Type of Expense



February Expenses

Tally up the bills and receipts you’ve collected for this month into the categories below. Having a good under-
standing of how much your monthly costs are makes managing your income more predictable.

We recommend that you compare your costs sheets from month to month to better monitor increases and
decreases in your total income.

Amount

Rent

Utilties

Food

School/extracurricular dues

Health (medical, dental)

Other (entertainment, etc.)

Transportation (public, etc.)

Clothing

TOTAL

Type of Expense



March Expenses

Tally up the bills and receipts you’ve collected for this month into the categories below. Having a good under-
standing of how much your monthly costs are makes managing your income more predictable.

We recommend that you compare your costs sheets from month to month to better monitor increases and
decreases in your total income.

Amount

Rent

Utilties

Food

School/extracurricular dues

Health (medical, dental)

Other (entertainment, etc.)

Transportation (public, etc.)

Clothing

TOTAL

Type of Expense



KIDS January Expenses

So you want to make your money last. Let’s keep track of the money that goes “out.” Knowing where your money 
goes is what makes you a good spender.
• Use a red marker to write down all monthly spending on the back of this sheet. Add it up. 
 This makes up your COST.
• Use a green marker to write down all the new money you received this month on the back 
 of this sheet. Add in how much you had before this month, if any. The total makes up your REVENUE.

Questions for Reflection:
•  How much did you spend/how much were your costs at the end of the month?
•  How much do you have left over for next month?
•  Do you plan on saving any of the left over money?

How much money did you start 

out with this month?

Total Money Spent

Money left 

at the end of 

the month 

Money 

for next 

month
=

REVENUE (R)

R - C

COST (C)



KIDS February Expenses

So you want to make your money last. Let’s keep track of the money that goes “out.” Knowing where your 
money goes is what makes you a good spender.
• Use a red marker to write down all monthly spending on the back of this sheet. Add it up. 
 This makes up your COST.
• Use a green marker to write down all the new money you received this month on the back 
 of this sheet. Add in how much you had before this month, if any. The total makes up your REVENUE.

Questions for Reflection:
•  How much did you spend/how much were your costs at the end of the month?
•  How much do you have left over for next month?
•  Do you plan on saving any of the left over money?

How much money did you start 

out with this month?

Total Money Spent

Money left 

at the end of 

the month 

Money 

for next 

month
=

REVENUE (R)

R - C

COST (C)



KIDS March Expenses

So you want to make your money last. Let’s keep track of the money that goes “out.” Knowing where your 
money goes is what makes you a good spender.
• Use a red marker to write down all monthly spending on the back of this sheet. Add it up. 
 This makes up your COST.
• Use a green marker to write down all the new money you received this month on the back 
 of this sheet. Add in how much you had before this month, if any. The total makes up your REVENUE.

Questions for Reflection:
•  How much did you spend/how much were your costs at the end of the month?
•  How much do you have left over for next month?
•  Do you plan on saving any of the left over money?

How much money did you start 

out with this month?

Total Money Spent

Money left 

at the end of 

the month 

Money 

for next 

month
=

REVENUE (R)

R - C

COST (C)



Save Your Pennies

Having a little extra left over helps you get those things that are really 
important. This activity will help you plan for those things. 

PARENTAL INSTRUCTIONS:

You don’t want to spend more than you have because being left in the red 
results in bad financial habits. To not spend money more money than you have, 
create a budget and start a savings plan as a back-up. Follow this formula to 
make sure you stay in good financial health.

KID INSTRUCTIONS:

Attach the label to the jar. Empty your pockets and your backpack. How much 
change did you find? Toss it into the jar and hear the satisfying clinking. Keep 
at it! Check it in a month—how much does it amount to?

NEEDED:

• 1 jar & label

• 24 parent + 12 child     
spending and savings forms

      IN    OUT



If you want to have something left over to be 
used at a later time,  make sure that:

 

or the amount of money going in exceeds the 
amount of money leaving your bank account

Spending & Savings Cont’d

You don’t want to spend more than you have because being left in the red 
results in bad financial habits. To not spend money more money than you have, 
create a budget and start a savings plan as a back-up. Follow this formula to 
make sure you stay in good financial health.

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO 
FACTOR IN SAVINGS

If your goal is to pay your bills each month, 
make sure that:

or the amount of money going out = the 
amount of money going in

IN > OUTIN = OUT

IF YOU WANT TO FACTOR 
IN SAVINGS



IN

IN-OUT =

IN (Revenue) – OUT (Bills/Expenses) = Leftover Money (monthly surplus income)

If you don’t want to save, stop here. Did you spend more or less than how much 
money went IN? Is the difference zero? 
• If YES, congratulations! You successfully balanced your budget. 
• If NO, and the number is positive, you spent less than your budget. How will you 

use the leftover money?
• If NO,  and the number is negative, what needs to change?

01 - JANUARY

OUT
You don’t want to spend more than you have because being left in the red 
results into bad financial habits. Follow this formula to make sure this doesn’t 
happen to you.

means paycheck, dividends, 
pensions, and money from benefit
programs

means bills and other 
spending on needs and 
wants

PAYCHECK + OTHER AMOUNTS ENTER THE TOTAL FROM THE 
JANUARY EXPENSES FORM HERE



-

5%    (.05)
10%  (.10)
25%  (.25)
40%  (.40)
Other: __________

New home
Used car
One-year college tuition
Travel
Other: __________

JAN

FEB

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

If you want to save, copy your amount of leftover money here:

01 - JANUARY

How much of your leftover money do 
you want to save?

What do you want to save up for?

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

PERCENTAGE
for ex: (.25)

X( ) =
AMOUNT 
TO SAVE

AMOUNT
TO SAVE

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

- =
AMOUNT 

FOR SPENDING

SAVINGS
SECTION

TOTAL COST : TOTAL SAVED TO DATE :

AMOUNT SAVED EACH MONTH:



IN

IN-OUT =

IN (Revenue) – OUT (Bills/Expenses) = Leftover Money (monthly surplus income)

If you don’t want to save, stop here. Did you spend more or less than how much 
money went IN? Is the difference zero? 
• If YES, congratulations! You successfully balanced your budget. 
• If NO, and the number is positive, you spent less than your budget. How will you 

use the leftover money?
• If NO,  and the number is negative, what needs to change?

02 - FEBRUARY

OUT
You don’t want to spend more than you have because being left in the red 
results into bad financial habits. Follow this formula to make sure this doesn’t 
happen to you.

means paycheck, dividends, 
pensions, and money from benefit
programs

means bills and other 
spending on needs and 
wants

PAYCHECK + OTHER AMOUNTS ENTER THE TOTAL FROM THE 
FEBRUARY EXPENSES FORM HERE



-

5%    (.05)
10%  (.10)
25%  (.25)
40%  (.40)
Other: __________

New home
Used car
One-year college tuition
Travel
Other: __________
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If you want to save, copy your amount of leftover money here:

02 - FEBRUARY

How much of your leftover money do 
you want to save?

What do you want to save up for?

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

PERCENTAGE
for ex: (.25)

X( ) =
AMOUNT 
TO SAVE

AMOUNT
TO SAVE

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

- =
AMOUNT 

FOR SPENDING

SAVINGS
SECTION

TOTAL COST : TOTAL SAVED TO DATE :

AMOUNT SAVED EACH MONTH:



IN

IN-OUT =

IN (Revenue) – OUT (Bills/Expenses) = Leftover Money (monthly surplus income)

If you don’t want to save, stop here. Did you spend more or less than how much 
money went IN? Is the difference zero? 
• If YES, congratulations! You successfully balanced your budget. 
• If NO, and the number is positive, you spent less than your budget. How will you 

use the leftover money?
• If NO,  and the number is negative, what needs to change?

03 - MARCH

OUT
You don’t want to spend more than you have because being left in the red 
results into bad financial habits. Follow this formula to make sure this doesn’t 
happen to you.

means paycheck, dividends, 
pensions, and money from benefit
programs

means bills and other 
spending on needs and 
wants

PAYCHECK + OTHER AMOUNTS ENTER THE TOTAL FROM THE 
MARCH EXPENSES FORM HERE



-

5%    (.05)
10%  (.10)
25%  (.25)
40%  (.40)
Other: __________

New home
Used car
One-year college tuition
Travel
Other: __________
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If you want to save, copy your amount of leftover money here:

03 - MARCH

How much of your leftover money do 
you want to save?

What do you want to save up for?

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

PERCENTAGE
for ex: (.25)

X( ) =
AMOUNT 
TO SAVE

AMOUNT
TO SAVE

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

- =
AMOUNT 

FOR SPENDING

SAVINGS
SECTION

TOTAL COST : TOTAL SAVED TO DATE :

AMOUNT SAVED EACH MONTH:



KIDS January Spending & Savings

Empty your pockets and your backpack. How much change did you find? 
Toss it into the jar and hear the satisfying clinking. Keep at it! Check it in a 
month—how much does it add up to? How much money do you have at the 
end of the year?

• Find a jar
• Tape or glue the label to it
• Toss in change. Fill it up!
• Take it to your local grocery store or bank
• Convert the change to cash
• Celebrate!

My guess: The real amount:

How much of your leftover money do 
you want to save?

Buy ____________
Keep increasing my savings 
Give it away to ________
Put some away for an emergency, 
also known as a “rainy day”

JAN

FEB

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

What do you want to put it towards?

TOTAL SAVED TO DATE :

AMOUNT  SAVED EACH MONTH:

20%  (.20)
30%  (.30)
40%  (.40)
50%  (.50)
Other: __________

-
LEFTOVER 
MONEY

AMOUNT
TO SAVE

AMOUNT
FOR SPENDING

(
PERCENTAGE,

use the decimal #
(0.25, for example)

)X

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

AMOUNT
TO SAVE

=

=-
LEFTOVER 
MONEY



KIDS February Spending & Savings

Empty your pockets and your backpack. How much change did you find? 
Toss it into the jar and hear the satisfying clinking. Keep at it! Check it in a 
month—how much does it add up to? How much money do you have at the 
end of the year?

Questions for Reflection:
•  How much were your costs at the end of the month?
•  How much do you have left over for next month?
•  Did any money go into your savings account?

• Find a jar
• Tape or glue the label to it
• Toss in change. Fill it up!
• Take it to your local grocery store or bank
• Convert the change to cash
• Celebrate!

My guess: The real amount:

How much of your leftover money do 
you want to save?

Buy ____________
Keep increasing my savings 
Give it away to ________
Put some away for an emergency, 
also known as a “rainy day”

JAN

FEB

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG

SEPT
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NOV
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What do you want to put it towards?

TOTAL SAVED TO DATE :

AMOUNT  SAVED EACH MONTH:

20%  (.20)
30%  (.30)
40%  (.40)
50%  (.50)
Other: __________

-
LEFTOVER 
MONEY

AMOUNT
TO SAVE

AMOUNT
FOR SPENDING

(
PERCENTAGE,

use the decimal #
(0.25, for example)

)X

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

AMOUNT
TO SAVE

=

=-
LEFTOVER 
MONEY



KIDS March Spending & Savings

Empty your pockets and your backpack. How much change did you find? 
Toss it into the jar and hear the satisfying clinking. Keep at it! Check it in a 
month—how much does it add up to? How much money do you have at the 
end of the year?

Questions for Reflection:
•  How much were your costs at the end of the month?
•  How much do you have left over for next month?
•  Did any money go into your savings account?

• Find a jar
• Tape or glue the label to it
• Toss in change. Fill it up!
• Take it to your local grocery store or bank
• Convert the change to cash
• Celebrate!

My guess: The real amount:

How much of your leftover money do 
you want to save?

Buy ____________
Keep increasing my savings 
Give it away to ________
Put some away for an emergency, 
also known as a “rainy day”

JAN

FEB

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

What do you want to put it towards?

TOTAL SAVED TO DATE :

AMOUNT  SAVED EACH MONTH:

20%  (.20)
30%  (.30)
40%  (.40)
50%  (.50)
Other: __________

-
LEFTOVER 
MONEY

AMOUNT
TO SAVE

AMOUNT
FOR SPENDING

(
PERCENTAGE,

use the decimal #
(0.25, for example)

)X

LEFTOVER 
MONEY

AMOUNT
TO SAVE

=

=-
LEFTOVER 
MONEY



Find a Professional in your 
Neighborhood

Find the Bank On Greater Pittsburgh point person in your neighborhood, and call them for more 
information and personalized support. Bank on Greater Pittsburgh is made up of many trusted financial 
partners (FP) and community partners (CP). They’ll help you figure out what you need for you. 

Citizen’s Bank         Contact: 
6112 Penn Mall, Pittsburgh, PA 15206       Sally Jordan, (412) 888-9696
           Mon-Fri 9-4PM, Sat 9-1PM

Dollar Bank        Contact:
6320 Shakespeare St, Pittsburgh, PA 15206      Mac Johnson, (412) 931-1516
           Mon-Thurs 9-430PM, Fri 9-6PM, Sat 9-2PM

Fifth Third Bank        Contact:
6000 Penn Circle South, Pittsburgh, PA 15206      Martin Berger, (412) 888-1919
           Mon-Fri 9-6PM, Sat 9-12pm

First Niagara        Contact:
217 N Highland Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15206      Samantha Gray, (412) 650-2222
           Mon-Fri 9-4PM      
 
Allegheny County Housing  Authority     Contact: 
625 Stanwix St, 12th Floor, Pittsburgh, PA 15222     Rob Fiennes, (412) 447-5659
           Mon-Fri 9-4PM, Sat 9-1PM

      

East Liberty

Lawrenceville

Citizen’s Bank         Contact: 
4112 Butler Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15206      MJ Derrick, (412) 888-9696
           Mon-Fri 9-4PM, Sat 9-1PM

First Commonwealth       Contact:
5200 Butler St, Pittsburgh, PA 15206           Rachel Gore, (412) 931-1516
           Mon-Thurs 9-430PM, Fri 9-6PM, Sat 9-2PM

Neighborhood Allies       Contact:
225 Ross Street, Suite 202, Pittsburgh, PA 15219     Sandra Day, (412) 471-3727
           Mon-Fri 9-5PM



Additional Reading

Money As You Grow
www.moneyasyougrow.org

CashCourse.org
www.CashCourse.org

TheMoneyClubHouse.org
www.TheMoneyClubHouse.org

One For Your Money
http://www.higherone.com/
oneforyourmoney

EducationCents.org
www.EducationCents.org

JumpStart.org
www.JumpStart.og

Khan Academy
www.khanacademy.org

Money As You Grow offers 20 essential, age-appropriate financial lessons,
with matching activities, that kids need to know as they grow

CashCourse.org is as a great resource for students as it speaks to many of
the common financial challenges they may experience during college.

TheMoneyClubHouse.org teaches kids, teens and adults that learning how 
money works can be fun, motivating and life-changing.

One for your money provides college students with access to a one-stop
shop for financial tips and money management information.

EducationCents provides a three-pronged approach to financial literacy
through a free self-paced curriculum.

JumpStart is a national coalition of organizations dedicated to improving 
financial literacy for students between the ages of kindergarten and college.

Khan Academy provides “a free, world-class education for anyone, anywhere”
on topics of personal finances.

For Students



Investopedia
www.investopedia.com

About.com
www.about.com

MyMoney.Gov
www.mymoney.gov

Khan Academy
www.khanacademy.org

Bankrate.com
www.bankrate.com

Spendster.org
www.spendster.org

Mint.com
www.mint.com

Investopedia is a resource for investment education and personal finance 
management. 

About.com is a network of information that publishes articles and videos on
personal finance management. 

MyMoney.gov educates citizens about proper money management through
online resources, and free personal financial toolkits.

Khan Academy provides “a free, world-class education for anyone, anywhere”
on topics of personal finances. 

Bankrate is a resource for managing debt (credit card, college financing, and
automobile).

Spendster.org is a forum for people to talk about adopting good spending
habits.

Mint.com is a free online budgeting tool that provides the necessary tools
for people to meet their financial (savings, checking, investment, mortgage
and automobile loan) goals.

For Adults

Additional Reading



FOR BANK ON GREATER PITTSBURGH FINANCIAL AND COMMUNITY 
PARTNERS, and URBAN LEAGUE:

Transform this page into a box you can cut out and tape together. Place the PDF toolkit 
inside. Put the box on display at all BOGP events and near bank and community partner 
message boards for easy consumption. 

Also, make the PDF available for download on BOGP website. 

Show Me the Money: 
Family Finances Toolkit
An interactive game for parents & kids


